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A trust deeda train holdup

II Tbe Empire State it is I says
Tom Platt

111II

1IiiI The weather iis all that could be
wished except snow

Secretary Carlisles surplus is stillII subject to sinking spells

k The state of the treasury shows that
Tfncie 3am is a short man

I The bachelor maid is a new woman
who has become an old maid

II The refrain of the jingoes song is
not to refrain but to go right ahead

All the little people agree that SantaI was
Claus is the goodest man what ever

It might be better aH around were
Cuba less in the senate and the senateISiI snore in Cuba

It was the president and not congressI who recogrized the greater republic of
Central America

The Boston Herald calls Thomas C1 Platt a typical boss He is really an
archetypical boss

There werent enough stockings in-I the McKinley household to contain the
familys Christmas joy

There is a good deal of a lull in theI cabinet making business Is Mr Hanna
taking a mucineeded rest

The bold bail man who held up theI I train in Blue Gap probably did so that
they might make a stop gap

Whenever a rich bed of ore is found
by a miner it makes him so nervous
and excited that he cannot sleep

During the Christmas holidays con-

gressmen
¬I should get a good deal of

food for reflection while at home

The activity in the navy yards brings-
toI mind Cloughs poem Where lies
the land to which the ship would go 1

On the question of recognizing the in ¬I dependence of Cuba the power of the
press
gress

is proving equal to that of con ¬

The presence of the advance agent of
prosperity will have to be established-
by circumstantial evidence If it is es-

tablished
¬

at all

Secretary Carlisle would like to re-

tire
¬I the government notes along with

himself He will not realize his de ¬

sires in this respect

The Duke of Richmond has a pension-

of 95000 a year Who wouldnt beI willing to die vicariously for his coun ¬

try for such a pension as that1

Sentiment for Wanamaker for sena-
tor

¬I is growing in Philadelphia Quay-
can be trusted to see that it does not
grow to maturity and bear fruit

A Chicago couple who have been
married 40 years have just secured aI divorce Their brains must have been
slow to act to have discovered incom ¬

patibility of temper after so many
years of wedded life

An exchange says that the French
word dirigible meaning that which can

I be directed or steered threatens to
break into the English language and

I that it will be useful to the future
historian when he comes to say thatI tI Sir Cleveland was the least dirigible
Democrat that ever got into the midst-
of the party The future historian will
also bay that Mr Cleveland was the
most derelict Democrat that ever got
into the midst of the party

It is good news that comes from
Vasbjngion that Mr Andrade the

I

Venezuelan minister to the United
States is returning from Caracas with
cull authority to sign the Venezuelan
boundary treaty The news is not posi-

tive
¬

I but the authorities of the state
department feel assured that he has
full authority At one time there was
tome not much prospect that the
Caracas government would not agree
ip the treaty Of course its nonac¬

ceptance would have given rise to-

r some embarrassmept how much it Is
tt impossiblei to say The talk of non

concurrence probably comes from that
r puiiion of the Venezuelan people that

jte substitute land mouthings for common
sense a class that exists in all coun
siries When this Venezuelan business

r becomes a closed incident it will be a
matter of the slzterest congratulatio-

non all sides It began very Inauspici-
ously it isclosing most auspiciously j

P are the Monroe doctrine and the
prneiljti of arbitration triumph What

ore cbuMAmericans ask j

O
o
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WHEW OUR LAW MAKERS MEET

It is but a few weeks before the
legislature meets There will be many
matters demanding its attention thj
principal one being consideration of
the work of the code commission That
will take considerable time It will
probably be adopted though it should
not be until after thorough considera-
tion

¬

of it to see if it is what is wanted
The gentlemen composing the cole
commission have been very thorough-
and conscientious in their work and
will doubtless be very glad to have it
subjected to the most searching exam-
ination

¬

The present election law will prob ¬

ably need some amendment but there
should be nothing radical done It is
the best election law Utah has ever
had and the Australian ballot can be
pronounced a success The privilege
of going to the polls and retiring into-
a booth to prepare ones ballot is
second only to that of casting ones
ballot

The people will demand of the legis ¬

lature that all appropriations be re ¬

duced to a minimum not to the ex
tent that public institutions shall be
crippled but that they shall be con ¬

ducted on the most economical basis
possible The legislature should de-
cide

¬

what that basis shall be after
consultation with those in charge of
the various institutions Very naturally
every institution will think it is the
most important in the state and enti-
tled

¬

to first recognition Not what
they would like to do for them but
what they can do for them will no
doubt be the rule with the legislators

The people of the state are poor and
all taxes are moro or less of a burden-
to them so they expect that they will
be kept down as low as possible-

If the legislature can complete its
work some time before the sixty days
allowed it expire it should do so but
this may not be possible Too often
one great trouble with legislatures is
that at first much time is frittered
away and most of the work is done in
the closing days when it becomes im ¬

possible to give it that care and con-

sideration
¬

it should have From talks
with various memberselect of the leg
Isl ture we are led to think that every
effort will be made to avoid such a
condition of affairs this year The real
work of the session will not begin un ¬

til a successor to Senator Arthur
Brown is elected but that should not
be allowed to consume any consider ¬

able length of time
The people expect much from the

present legislature We trust and be ¬

lieve that they will not be disap ¬

pointed

CONVICT LABOR IN NEW YORK
I Like all the states New York has
I
its prison problems Of late years It
has been whether or not prison manu ¬

factures of aH kinds should come to
an end This part of the problem has
been solved and with the close of the
present year prison manufacture in
New York will come to an end All
that does is to solve the question
whether prisonmade goods shall com-
pete

¬

with goods made by free labor-
it doesnt touch the problem of reform ¬

ing convicts or of punishing them with
employment Some idea of the size of
this problem in New York may be had
when It is stated that there are in
that state ten thousand convicts What
shall be done with them 1 They are a
tremendous charge upon the state
while if they are kept in absolute idle ¬

ness they will degenerate in every way
The question whether or not convict

labor should cQme in competition with
fiee labor is one that has been de¬

bated by penologists and legislators for
many years with the result that the
question has never been closed and is
still open for debate That convicts
should be required to do something all
admit that they should be made self
supporting few deny New York has
not in abolishing prison manufactures
undertaken any solution of this part of
the problem It has been suggested-
that the convicts might be employed in
road making That is far better than-
to keep them in idleness but even that
kind of work has its limitations for
them They must be kept within a
comparatively short distance of the
prison where they are confined at night
Then keeping convicts at work road
making is a very primitive and clumsy
attempt to solve one of the gravest
problems that confront society Can-

it in fact be solved 1 It is very
doubtful This new departure in New
York will be watched with much inter ¬

est by all who are interested in uch
matters In Utah the tendency is
towards the establishment of the very
system that New York will abolish
wjth the advent of the new year

LINCOLN AT COOPER UNION

Lincoln was a famous man before he
made his Cooper Union speech else he
never would have been iinvited to make-
a speech in that historic building Con ¬

gressman Richard C McCormick of the
First New York district gives a very
graphic account in the Washington-
Post of Mr Lincolns arrival in New
York and his rather scant wardrobe-
So interesting is his story that it is
worth reproducing and preserving He
says

When Mr Lincoln was invited by a
number of New York Republicans to
come to address us in February 1860

it was not with any idea that he would
be nominated foe the presidency-

We asked him because of the prom ¬

inence he had attained in his debates
with Stephen A Dougjas but were en ¬

tirely loyal to Mr Seward who was our
choice for the presidency I was quite-
a youngster at that time but ardent in
politics and was appointed at the head-
of the committee to receive the distin-
guished

¬

visitor I took him to the As
tor house and I well remember the im ¬

pression his gaunt figure and informal
manner had upon me

He carried nothing but an ordinary
valise and informed me as soon as
we reached the hotel that he was
anxious to get in his valise to get
therefrom a suit of newlymade broad-
cloth

¬

I that he had brought from
Springfield I shall never forget the
looks of that suit when it was taken
out and hung upon a chair It must
have had 5000 wrinkles in it but Mr
Lincoln remarked that they would all
disappear after awhile and seemed to
lose 11 further interest in his raiment

I I asked him if he had any
choice ofa place for his address and
whom he wished to preside at the

I meeting He said that Cooper Unjon
j would be a good place and suggested
that William Cullen Bryant editor of

Ithe Evening Post should preside He
I appeared extremely desirous to have
Mr Bryant and asked me if I tnought-
the lattera consent could be gained I

I was employed on the Post at the time
but felt by no means sure that Mr
Bryant would consent to act as chair-
man

¬

of the meeting Mr Lincoln had
never met the poeteditor but had a
warm letter of Introduction to him
from his brother John H Bryant of
SprjnicfieW Veil Bmating wa4 ar-
ranged

¬

between the two el and Mrt

i 1 > 6

Brat agreed to preside I n ver saw
a contrast but they appeared

equally pleased and parted like friends
of long standing

His speech at Cooper Union the next
night is historic I had the original
manuscript but left it in the office of
the New York Tribune and dont know
whatever becaiieof it it would be
priceless now But that speech was a
great factor iii bringing eastern sup
port to Lincoln in tho nominating con-
vention

¬

and added to his growing na¬

tonal fame His own opinion of its
at the time was that it might re-

sult
¬

in his being named for the vice
presidency-

Mr Lincoln must have appeared al-

most
¬

a nondescript to the New Yorkers
They knew of him only as a man who
had made himself prominent in the
west and who had become famous
through his debates with the Little
Giant who was acknowledged to be
the greatest Democrat of the country-
at the time The west appreciated
Lincoln because ii knew him that the
east did not was because I did not
know him In those days the east
thought it quite as impossible for a
great man to come out of the west as
for any good to come out of Nazareth
The east has not entirely gotten ovsr
this idea as was demonstrated in the
last campaign I has curtailed the
easter boundary of its west that-
is all 5

What a regrettable and irreparable-
loss is the loss of th manuscript of the
Cooper Union speech yet it is easily
explained At the time the speech was
made Mr Lincoln vas a rising man
who was destined to achieve greatness-
but had not at that time

This account of Con essman Mc
Cormicks of Mr Lincolns advent In
New York Is unique and correspond ¬

ingly interesting

THE WINTER WEATHER

Thus far the winter has been like a
beautiful fall only a little colder Yes ¬

terday Christmas was as clear and
bright and beautiful as could be There
was lacking that almost indispensible
adjunct of the holiday time to make-
it seem the holiday time snow Thus
far the jingle of the merry sleigh bells
has not been heard on the hills there
have been no merry boys and girls
coasting and the absence of all these
things has made i seem as though it
were not winter The absence of snow
produces an absence of winter sports
but the absence of snow has a famore serious aspect for the people of
the state than the question of winter
sports An abundance of snow in the
mountains means abundant water in
the summer and that in turn means
abundant harvests in the fall

When all this is thought of the pres ¬

ent beautiful weather has its serious
drawbacks What is needed now is
plenty of snow Could there have been
capacious rains in the late fall Iwould
not have mattered so much whether-
the snow came early or late for then
the rain would have soaked into the
ground and have filled the underground
reservoirs so to speak When the snow
comes late the ground is apt to be
frozen very hard and in the mountains-
to great depth This causes the meling snows in spring to run off produc ¬

ing high water and exhausting the
water supply early leaving compara-
tively

¬

little for irrigation purposes dur¬

ing the summer months when it is
most needed

We are having a very open winter
and the weather is beautiful but that
which is needed most now Is abund ¬anant fall of the beautiful snow I the
weather bureau can do anything to
bring about a change oweather that
the mountains may be filled with snow
its efforts will be patriotic in the ex¬

treme and appreciated accordingy

KEY AND SPOILS

There is some little anxiety among
certain zealous people to know what
course Major McKInley will pursue to ¬

wards the civil service when ho be ¬

comes president Time only can tell
what his course will be but that great
pressure will be brought upon the in ¬

coming administration tdo what lies
in its power to beat dOTn civil service
reform there is little doubt

That the extension oi the classified
service is a real tfenefit to a president-
is certain It deprives him of a pat ¬

ronage the distribution of which bas-
in the past consumed almost the entire
time of a new president for the first
year of his administration There is
no doubt but that in the end the distri ¬

bution of patronage freutes far more
enemies than friends Even Marcy-
the au hor of the famous saying To
the victors belong the spoils tired of
the practice of the theory

What Hbe the attitude of the In¬

coming president towards the merit
system 1 Congressman Evans of Louis-
ville

¬

Ky says that itwill be pro ¬

posed to suspend the order made by the
pietident last spring extending the
merit system If it is maCe will Major
McKinley consent to will only
consent to it if at all because his
party will want a whack at the of-
fices

¬

themselves Ionce the bars are
let down there will be no possible way
of stopping the great rush for the pub-
lic

¬

crib If they are let down for the
few there will be a great demand that
they be let down for tho many Ithis
is done it will be rather a satire on
the professions of the St Louis plat-
form

¬

in behalf of civil service vsforn
But a Republican can say that if it is
right for Mr Cleveland to remove free
silver Democrats alleging as an ex¬

cuse therefor that they have been
pernicioualy active in politics i Is

proper for Mr McKinley to remove
men who are so heretical on the to
Republicans very vital question of
protection They will be Justified in
saying that if the public service is to
be weeded of those who are heretical
on the financial question it is emi-
nently

¬

proper to weed It of those who
are heretical on the tariff question
whey would be right on the Ueory that
what is sauce for the goosi is sauce
fo the gander-

It is hardly probable that Major
McKinley when he takes hold of the
reins of government will make of the
public service a feast of fattening for
the rank and file of his party though-
no one can say definitely just what
will bdone in this respect

Spain iifc sad to be making haste in
preparing war materials Spain should
bear in mind that haste makes waste

The Boston street car ten have
struck It lsvdqnthat have
not struck R0 ttIe

1 f-
It

m I

seems verir certain that the 3tnith
conc the jtiimer of Maceqsrnjqdeath <Qo i ti until the

co J n-

r

if it is ever known Al present here is
I too much excitement overit bothin

Cuband out to expect partisans of
the war on either side to consider
calmly the evidence in the case or to
give it its due weight All that can be
expected at present is charge and coun-
ter

¬

char while no man can tell
where the truth lies between them

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Atchison Globe There was consider¬

able excitement in an Atchison lterarsociety yesterday over a
General Weylers famed trocha Some
of the members contended that it was
something to be eaten for hoarseness-
and this led to a fuss The Question-
was left unsettled

Boston Herald It appears from the
inventor of the estate of the late Will ¬

poet and socialist that he
lef 200000 and he bequeathed It nil to

wife and daughter instead of dividing

i up among his fellowmen
Washington Times One Bell a Wallsteet operator is credited with earn-

ing
¬

SGOOOOO in one day The man who
sat behind a oval straight flush has as
much right to the use of the verb

Kansas City Star It is not quite cer-
tain

¬

that Mr Olney would have given
out his interview questioning the power-
of congress to recognize the independence-
of Cuba i Mr Cleveland had been at
home

Chicago Dispatch Cambridge Mass
the seat of Harvard college has elected
a Democratic free silver mayor An ¬

archy repudiation and lawlessness is get-
ting

¬

around in the neighborhood of the
holy of holies-

Philadelphia Times Immigrants to this
country will hereafter be required to sub¬

mit to an examination in what may be
called letters of introduction

WIT AND HUMOR

Pearsons Weekly Young Father Ive
just made a big deposit in a savings bank-
in trust for my baby boy When he is 21
I will hand him the bank book tell him
the amount of the original deposit and
let him see how things count up at com-
pound

¬

Interest
Od GentemanVont pay I tried

money and got
married with it and now Ive got to sup ¬

port him and his wife and eight children

New York Herald Where dew yer
live mister when to hum said the
wife of aKansas farmer to a lost trav-
eler

¬

stopping with them for the night
Rochester N Y shouted the trav-

eler
¬

trying to make her hear above the
roaring wind that rocked the frail house
lIke a cradle

La sakes she exclaimed what dew
yer want ter live so faaway fer

Detroit News You cant always tell a
man by the company he keeps

Why not
Well theres Burger for instance

just as nice a fellow < ever lived
But what about
Why he was nominated for the legis-

lature
¬

Washington Star Might as well knock-
off now said the carpenter to his
assistan-

tIts five or ten minutes before quit-
ting

¬

time
I know that But itll take that long

to go up to the fourth story and look at
tho clock

Atlanta Constitution Were you raised
in Georgia asked the stranger-

No in Kentucky ndthe fellow had
four aces and I thought he was trying
to bluff said the other sadly

Richmond Dispatch Quester Of course
you heard our new soloist last evening-
Her voice las been well cultivated dont
you think so

Jester I am not prepared to admit that
Quester And why if-JesterBenc would make

result
harrowing process apreliminary not-

a

Cleveland Plain Dealer Be cheerful-
my friend be cheerful Hope to make the
word sunny

I dont want the world sunny
Im an umbrella mender

Cleveland Plain Dealer Why have
you decided to lerive t this county
Crookly

Because Ive been down looking at that
new jail and its burglar proof

Cleveland Plain Dealer Teacher When
should a man use Your humble serv-
ant

¬

in closing a letter
Punil When hes writing to his wife

LITTLE GIRL THAT GREW UP
She was sitting up straight in a straight-

backchalr
There want a snarl in her shining

There wasnt a speck on her dainty
dress

And her rosy face was full of distress

When I drew near to this maiden fair
She suddenly rumpled her shining hallAnd dropping down hia heap on

foor-
Uplfed her voice in a wail most sore

Now what is the matter my pretty
madIm up she dolefully said

And Im lonesome
can be alonesome alone-

some
¬

For Humpty Dumpy and RiddleMe
llee-

Theres Little Boy Blue who used to
creep

Under our haystack and fall asleep-
He isnt my frlned since mother dear
Did up my hair In this twist so queer

I

And the dog and the fiddle they left
me too

When the baby into a woman grew
The dish has hidden away with tho

spoon
And the cow has stayed at the back of

the moon

The little old woman who swept the
sky

Is caught in her cobwebs high and dry
And Jack and his beanstalk I cannot

find
Since I began to improve ffiy mind-

I wouldnt be scredIot a single mieIf the bugaboo
The bogy man Id be glad to see
But thlyl never no never como back to

I watched in the garden last night at
dark-

A fairy favor to find but hark
My mother calling dont you hear
Young ladles dont sit on the floor my

i dear Zions Herald

TALES OF THE DAY

Parable of the Prodigal Son
New York Herald Uncle Mbses Mil ¬

lon was a pious old darkey whose read-

Ing and expounding of tho scriptures
was unique and original One morning
he had gathered the family for prayers
and the chapter which he chose was
that containing the parable of the prodi ¬

gal son Undo Moses set forth the career
of the prodigal with Interpolations of his
own intended to press home the lesson-
to his own sometimes wayward flock

Now listen chlllun ho said Here
dis young man after havin spent all he
owed and he didnt have nuflln more to
buy him a piece o con bread he went
and et uo dem husks dat de
pigs odono lef An he didnt
like urn an he went an solhis coat an den ho went an sol his
an at last he went an sol his shirt an

he came to Himself he saw dere
wantden nuffln more he could sell an den

I wi rlss up an go to mr-
fadder

A Survivorof the Rebellion-
A A Austin in Boston Herald In 1S64

when the army of General Early raided
Washington one of hlsnign riding a jet
black horse was killed The horse was

by the Union troops ahd the
night
capture

afer the battle any Union soldier
lost his mount was provided

with one cpturedfromthe confederates
The thus given tQ
Sergeant B F Crawford At IRG close
of the war Mr Crawford Washing-
ton

¬

on Neds back and rode him to Har
rleburg There he bought a sulky and
drove the horse to his home near Erie
OM Ned is now nearly 4Z ear of aleHis once black pot ia now with
gray and his head isIs1rly white > Since
the death of Bll Mosby nearly threyer ago old Ned is the only surviving

of the civil war He Is now treatetenderly by Mr Crawford
owns him His teed consists principally
of beau has attended
several ra Je Qrued Amy

where he invariably been received as l
an aged hero of the great struggle should-
be Old Ned was with the Grand rat their reunion at Pittsburg At
vlllo out of respect to his years and In
flrmitites he was carried on a float
which was highly decorated and whic-
hever where received an ovation At his

ho was visited by thousands of
unlnolsts confederates women and chil-
dren

¬

whom begged for a hallfrom mayo a relic of tho war Old
Ned is feeble and with Tils death will
pass away the last equine hero of that
magnificent army of horses that added-
so greatly to our military prowess and
on more than one occasion hurled defeat
Into victory

DROP BISCUIT

How a Delicious Surprise May Be
Dropped Into the Willing Mouth
of the Family on Cold Evenings

The falling leaves suggest sadness
but drop cakes quite the reverse and if
a surprise Is wished for supper or
luncheon and one does not care to take-
out the moulding board or undertake
any troublesome or fussy cooking drop
biscuits will be found easy to mae
and digest as well as delicious
eating They are made as follows
Rub thoroughly between the hands
into a quart of sifted flour a bit of
butter and lard half and half the size
of a small egg small half teaspoonful-
of salt and heaping teaspoonful of bak ¬

ing powder make a hole in the centre
and pour in a pint of milk stir briskly
and lightly with a fork and drop from-
a spoon into a greased baking pan por ¬

tions large enough to make a proper
sized biscuit and bake from 15 to 20
minutes in a quick oven serve hot
They may be dropped into muffin rings-
if desired but the informal shape of a
genuine drop biscuit is then done away
with

Drop cakes are baked In the same
manner the latter made thus Rub to
a cream a small butter ladle Is excel ¬

lent for this purpose half a cup of but¬

ter and a heaping cup of granulated-
sugar add to this the well beaten yolks-
of two eggs reserving the whites beaten
stiff to stir in with the flour which is to
be sifted with a teaspoonful of baking
powder next add half a cup of milk
and a little nutmeg vanilla flavoring-
now stir In an even cup and a half of
flour and drop as above

Dropped fish balls are also very delcate and if properly made appear
brown puff balls The secret of the suc-
cess

¬

of these breakfast favorites con¬

sists in the fact that the potatoes must
be light and flake before the shredded-
fish is added nothing will Impart this
same flakiness like beating briskly with
a fork while the potatoes are warm and
this also produces a snowy white ¬

ness Peel and boi six evensized po-

tatoes
¬

or cut evenly when soft
but not watery drain return to the
hot saucepan grasp the handle and
put back and forth on to a hot part of
the range tossing them several tmeuntil each potato looks fleecy
Only think what different material this-
is with which to concoct a fish ball or
croquet than the damp lumpy horror a
careless cook produces Put the pota¬

toes into a warm bowl and mash them
not pound them with a wire masher

adding first two tablespoonfuls of hot
milk and a tablespoonful of butter
When the potatoes are being prepared-
for the table more milk should be used
but for balls or croquettes less must
be used When the potatoes are free
from lumps beat with the fork as de-
scribed

¬

above when they light it all
takes less time than seems when read ¬

ing as the cook should be brisk add a
teacupful of carefully shredded and
boned salt codfish or any left over
white fish flour to taste with salt and
white pepper and drop from the spoon-
in bits the desired size into deep boiling
fat Irolled out balls are desired use
only scant tablespoonful of milk
shape into cork shape or balls with the
hands roll in bread crumbs and egg
and cook as above

Beware of soggy lumpy fish when
striving for perfection either for the
creamed variety or balls There are
one or two brands of prepared codfish
that are not wooly but usually to
prepare it at home pays well for the
extra trouble Buy a thick bit of fish
soak over night bring to a boil as soon
as the fire Is going drain dry
thoroughly remove the bones carefully-
and pick into fine shreds I the fish-
is properly dried the process will be
easier and the result lighter than with
the too often used damp fish-

EMILY FRED
They Die Hard

New York World You can never
tell when an advertisement is dead

The speaker was one of the largest
advertisers in the countr a man
whose name is everywhere in
connection with a cure of which he
is the proprietor He was discussing
the general subject of advertising with
some friends in an up town cafe

Now = ou would say that a news ¬

paper advertisement would certainly-
cease to be useful when the newspaper-
had been cast into the rubbish heap
but I will sell you a little story to show
that so long as the paper exists and the
type on it can be read its advertising
power remains

There walked into my office three
week aim a woman who was afflicted

Ills that I cure and who
wanted to take a course of treatmentShe came from away up in
and said she was prepared to stay here
in town and give my skill a full oppor-
tunity

¬

to demonstrate itself Needless-
to say I cured her got 150 of her good
money and sent her home rejoicing
but that Is another story

I asked the woman as I ask all my
patients how she had happened to
come to me She said she had read one
of my advertisements I asked her in
what publication She said she did not
know Her husband she said was in
the employ of a carpet house his busi ¬

ness being fitting and putting down
carpets He was taking up an old car ¬

pet in a Buffalo house to replace it with
a new one Under the carpet there was-
a layer of old newspapers which he
gathered up and cast aside

He hardened to glance at one and
his eye fell upon the name of the dis-
ease

¬

from which his wife suffered He
read the advertisement which was
mine tore the piece from the paper
put it In his pocket and took it home
for his wife to read She had it in her
pocketbook and gave It to me

It was old and yellow and there was
nothing to tell from what news > er
it had been torn But demonstrates
that you never can tell when an ad ¬

vertisement is dead

DONT WASTE COAL

The World Is Burning1 Up Its Fuel
Supply Too Fast

John Clark in the Brooklyn
Times The whole system of locomo-
tion

¬

is threatened with Imminent revolu ¬

ton The two horses one of flesh and
of iron one eating oats and the other

coal find their vocationsgoing away to-
gether

¬

Science threatens to burn their
carcases on tile same pyre Electricity
offers itself as a locomotive force for the
nations The steam locomotive vaunted
emblem and token of the greatest of
centuries finds itself at the close about-
to be relegated to the gret ash heap
of curiosities before civilization
stands laughing But the thing is not yet
certain We cannot maka haste to dig a
grave for the locomotive It may Ixr that
the 20th century wi stl demand that
heavy clumsy efficient brute
whoso office it has been for two genera-
tions

¬

to carry man and his product to
the ends of tho earth The substitution
oi electricity for steam as a motive force-
on the great railways ot tho United States
w hich now seems so imminent will be if
it comes the most marvelous single
change that has ever occurred among the
physics of the civilized life of man

Oddly enough the event Is held back
by one of the caprices of progress The
strength of the locomotive is its Imper-
fection

¬

The application of steam to en-

ginery
¬

Is accompanied with an error
which has cost civilization more dearly
than any other flaw in her apparatus
The acceptance of electricity as the one
great motive force Is strongly Impde by-
a circumstance which all

deduction ought long since tologclbeen obviated This circumstance
lies In the application of heat or rather-
In the evolution of heat and its economy
in the production ot Fully
flflhs or all the fuel irt 0 f1fi

thrown away The 70000000 of people of
the United States are burning up their
own most precious resources with an ab ¬

solute waste of more than SO per cent
of the whole Victor Hugo chided the
Parisians for sending annually through
the sewers 25COOOOi of francs into tho
sea What shall we say of the whole
wcrld shoveling coal into the roaring
throats of 1000COCCO furnaces There is
not an engine anywhere ever wasthat economizes more than 20 per cent
of the fuel which it devours
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the last 20 years we have kept PisDs Cure for Con-

sumption
¬

in stock and would sooner think agroceryman cud
get along without sugar in hstore than we could
Pisos Cure It is a sure V CO DggitstCeresco Michigan September 2

his Fiious Remedy curs qulcs-
lr11M NERVE SEED permanently nit eases II

Weak Memory LOBS or Stain rower Headtobe Walcefnlneas LOsT
V1TAI1TC I Impotencr and wasting dlseaees caused bTTOuthlulyOR errors or excese CCDtananooplutc I a nerve tonic and f
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Illtocnreormonerretunded Dont wrio today for Free
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tfor coniultaUons BetMireof

t Initiations bv us and our advertised agents Addressvn J3E53S3O CO Masonic Temple CHICAGO
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DAVIS HOWE CO
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American Biscuit and Manufacturing Co
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STEEL RANGESW-
hy pay S8500 for a Steel Range when you can buy one just 4500

1

as good for
We have a fine line of Great Western Steel Ranges that we are selling at

hard times prices and also Cooking and Heating Stoves at the same kind of
prices WE GUARANTEE THEM as good as the best

New work and repairing in both PLUMBING and TINNING promptly done

THE DAVID lAMES CO S j
67 Main Street
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WEEK

BEGINNINGy

MONDAY

Dee 21
J B ROGERS

Manager

THE GRAND orE HOUSE COM-
PAN1 hWILL PRESENT

Little Lord-

Fauntleroy
By Mrs Frances Hodgson Burnett

PRICES 23c lie and SOc

Fiatinee Saturday and
Special CIIIIITIA MATilE

SUNDAY EENINGGrnd concert by
the band and
Mandolin Club at SIS Regular p-
riesLyceum

Nights and Two Matinees OC2 Starting Xmas Matinee DeC LJ

THE NATIONAL STOCK COMPANY
Presenting a Great Dramatisation of

Mare Correllis Splendid Story

1k R
December 28i SI UnknowJJanuary 1 and Kidnappedi with C

New Years anSaturday Matinees
Special enr for each play Qllr eve performauos
P 35 MaUneeirChfl5

rem 1 cents adults 25 cento

r

Theatrical Emergencies
ILM

At a meeting of the Nineteenth Century-
club

I

in New York the subject of the
drama was discussed by Beerbohm Tree
and others and William Gillette the
actor playwright took occasion to defend
tho drama and the modern stage Mr
Gillette paid particular attention to the
change in theatrical methods and de-

clared
¬

that the best thng that could
have happened to the stage was the
dropping out ot sight of the stock com I

prny the old times resorted to j

slipshod methods As illustrative of the I

point he made Mr Gillette related this I

anecdote I once belonged to a stock
company in Cincinnati and they chansed-
the bill of the play every night I re-

member
¬

one occason where we supported
Edwin in Hamlet He and var-
ious

¬

Boot company were
obliged to play double parts I remem-
ber

¬

waiting my cue during the poisoning
scene when the stage manager suddenly
dscovered that the actor who had to
poison the king was playing another part-
on the stage at the very time In his
excitement the stage manager rushed
down stairs and dragged up the man who
was playing Polonius You will have to
poison the king said he What are the

nes asked Polonius The stage mana-

ger
¬

started to reel off the lines Oh yes
Polonius thats that thing that

rhymes know it That was enough for
the stage manager and he pushed Polon ¬

ius on after giving him the proper medi-

cine
¬

to do the job Polonius started In
tragically after a moments hesitation
sayingNobody here

Nobody near
pour the poison In ns ear

He Il so and i killed the king As
Polonius came he remarked rb the
stage manager How that for aflyer
The stage manager slapped him on the
back and the play went on without In-

terruption
¬

I

Not Unlike Spanish Cowardliness
Lowell Citizen If it is so that Gen ¬

eral Maceo the comm nderInchief of
the Cuban army was massacred by the
Spaniards while he committed himself
to their care under aflag of truce then
n eneed not te surprised at any acton

American congress may take
story of the crime is Intolerably
ghastly it is a relation cowardliness
which blackens the character of the
Spanish taskmasters In Cuba t


